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DECISION IN 

Former Minister is Sentenc
ed to Banishment For 
V - Five Years.  ̂

Paris, Aug. 7.—(Havas)—^Com
menting on the verdict in the case of 
Louis j. Malvy! former minister of 
the interior, who was.found guilty of 

'malfeasance in office yesterday, the 
newspapers of Paris appeal to "all 
sincere Frenchmen" to agree with 
the judgment of the- high coulrt. In 
the opinion of L'Homme Libre; Pre
mier "Clemenceau's f>aper the verdict 
should be satisfactory to the friends 
Of M. Malvy. 

M. Malvy was sentenced by the 
French senate, sitting as the high 
court, to banishment for' five years, 
after having been convicted of hold
ing communication with the enemy. 
Before taking this action the court 
went through the formality of dis
missing the charge of treason or com
plicity in treason. This action was 
without significance, the withdrawal 

.of the treason charge'' by . Attorney 
general Merillon having been report
ed in press dispatches to the Asso
ciated Press on August 2. 

Another press association yester
day, -apparently confused by the 
formal confirmation by the high 
court of the previous action by the 
prosecutor, in reporting that M. Mal-

: vy had b£en acquitted on the charge 
of treason gave' the impression (hat 
the entire case had been decided in 
his favor. The actual decision was 
not reached until several hours later 
ind wae carried exclusively and cor-
fectly by the Associated Press. 

MERCURVGOES 
TO 98 IN NEW 

YORK TODAY 
Suffering Continues in 
Washingtbn-r-No Hope of 

v - Relief Thus FarT? * 

FRENCH ACES ARE GIVEN HIGHEST HONOR > 
GOVERNMENT PAYS GREAT HEROES OF WAR 

> *  

New York, Aug. 7.—New ; York's 
vast acreage of bricks, -stohe and as
phalt . radiated prostrating heat today 
under a . torrid sun which sent the 
mercury to the second highest point 
in the "city's history. 98 degrees This 
temperature at 12:30 this afternoon, 
wis, paralleled on August 1, of last 
year. . On. September 7, 1881, the of
ficial thermometer registered 100. 

Still Hot in Capital. 
* Washington, Aug, 7.—Waves of 

Heat from a new low pressure area 
devfeloping over the Great Lakes and 

- spreading eastward, sent the mer
cury soaring agi^in today throughout 
the middle west, east, and south, and 
the weather bureau held no hope for 
relief from the record hot ,weather 
for-at least two days. 

The "Low" which -began ' the 
trouble passed over the Gulf'of St 
Lawrence into the Atlantic yesterday 
but it was quickly followed by an
other taking about the same track. 
When this development came the 
news that the • tropical' hurricane 

"which swept, lower Louisiana from 
..•the Gulf of Mexico yesterday had 

' died in its tracks, dissipating hope 
of relief' from, that quarter., , 

Only abnormally low humidity is 
saving the country- in the path of 
the heat waves from terrible suffer-

' lng. Early today several eastern 
cities reported temperatures higher 
than -at the sarrje time yesterday.. 

Belief In Chicago. 1 

Chicago, Aug. 7.—Slight relief thim 
Chicago's hot wave came today at 1' 
p. m.. the official temperature reading 
was 93, five degrees lower than at the 
same hour yesterday. Six deaths from 

t heat were reported today making a 
total of eleven for the three' days of 
the hot wave. There have been sever
al hundred heat prostrations since 
Monday. • , 

Lieutenants Roland G. Garros and IMuk, 

. Paris, Aug. 7.—The French govern
ment has bestowed upon Lieutenants 
Roland G. Garros and Fonck the 
premier fliers of their country, the 
highest tribute the government can 
pay ty its •ar heroes. This is the 
Legion of Honor. 

France calls these men the "aces 
among aces." Lieutenant Fonck was 
a friend of Lieutenant Guynemer 
who was shot down by a German air
man last, year. Fonck avenged his 
death a Tew days later by bringing 
down a Hun flier. Fonck has shot 
down fifty-eight German planes. 

\ 

Lieutenant Garros was held pris
oner in Germany for a time but fi
nally escaped to England and then 
returned to -France. Despite the fact 
that he is one of the pioneer fliers in 
France he was forced* to learn the 
aerial game over again, so great had 
been the revolution in flying planes 
?nd engines during his absence. Gar
ros, before the war, had made flights 
from Paris" to . Madrid, and from 
Madrid to Rome. He also made a 
553-mile flight across the Mediterran
ean. Garros has been seen in Amer
ica, having flown q.t Belmont park. 

CONSOLIDATION 

y 
Competing Telegraph and 

Telephone Companies 
May be Made One. 

Washington, Ajig. 7.—Postmaster 
General •• Burleson announced today 
that one of the first effects of govern
ment control of telephones and' tele
graphs probably would be the co-or
dination and consolidation of com
peting, systems wherever possible. 

Negotiations were already under 
way for. consolidating a number of 
competing telephone systems when 
the government assumed control. 
The postmaster general will not dis
turb these negotiations. < When an 
agreement is reached between the 
companies it will be submitted to the 
postoffice department for approval. 
Where .no negotiations with a view 
'of consolidation have yet, begun, the 
postmaster general says,' there is no 
objection^ to the' companies taking-up 
negotiations with the understanding, 
that any- agreement reached, will 
have to be approved. 

> < 
100 in Philadelphia.: 

Philadelphia, : Aug. 7.—There was 
no: relief here today from, the intense 
heat. At noon the temperature touch
ed 100 degrees, six higher than at the 
same hour yesterday. Four deaths and 
numerous prostrations were reported. 

p 

m 
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..Five Deaths in Baltimore. 
Baltimore, Aug. , %—Five deaths 

and three prostrations from heat Were 
reported here up to noon today. At 
that hour 'the local weather bureau 
thermometer, regtetered 100, , -

EMPLOYEES OFa 
, LEAD COMPANY §V i 
's / AWARDED RAISE 

t 

m 

Washington, Aug. . 7.—Wage in
creases ranging from l'o to 33 1^3 per 
cent were;awarded today /by the war 
labor board to employes: bf the St 
Joseph Lead -company at Hercula-
neum, Mo. They are retroactive to 
ApriV» lagt- , . --im 

S&t HOOVER HONOKBp. if!®! 
Havre, Aug. 6—The Belgian gov-

fivm, eminent has- conferred this title of 
"Honorary Citizen and Friend of the 
Belgian Nation" on Herbert C. Hpover, 
the-Ameriqan food administrator. 

BOMBARDMENT COWnKPES. 
Paris; Aug. 7.—The Iprigf, rarige 

shelling of the region of Paris was 
jre»umed .today. 

\VEAteR FOlUSCAST, . ^ 
it; Minnesota' 
flight 'and Th*rsday;,cooler to- • 
iftlgbt in east^and sonUTportJoiu!; /<. 

nt«md»r in mm . iKKf-'.y: 

North Dakota.--Ceimil]r itir': 
»ad Ihursdarrskmir 

U.S. LIGHTSHIP 

U-boat Came Within Half 
Mile of.Shore—Crew is'.". 
* Landed Safely, 
• " ' ' • ' 

• Washington, Aug# 7.—The Dia-
mondShoals Lightship off Cape, IJat-
teris, N. C.,.;was shelled and sunk by 
an enemy submarine late y&sterday^ 
thp navy, department was ^today in J 
formed. The -crew, , who took to 
boa'ts, has reached shore safely. 

The submarine came within a half 
mile' of shore, according to the brief 
report which reached the navy de-' 
partment. ,y 

A Canadian Atlantic Port,, Aug. 7. 
—-An American schooner arrived here' 
today witfi-.'sixty-five members of the. 
crew of a japanese freight steamship' 
which -had been torpedoed- off - the 
Nova Scotia ^oast. / . > . 

The Diamond Shoals light station is 
one*of the'm-dst'fairlous guides to nav
igation in the world and has been the 
subject of many a story in verse and 
prAae. Quch : vessels usually are 
manned by graybeards and are of such 
a type ac^l to be utterly helpless In the 
face of an .enemy, attack. 

The attacking^submarine probably 
was .the one that sank the American 
tank fetMmer . O. P; .. Jennings, 100; 
\|niles 9ft.the Virginia coast several 
days agp: Her exploit In showing her-
se|f ab&ve water wltfiin half a mile 
of the Carolina coast, in an important 
sVlppIn# lane, where innumerable pair 
troi;j>oats are Supposed .to be plying;, 
is pne sf^the most daring recorded 
sincie the Germans-aiders first made 
their appearance on th'ito-alde of the 

•O-
Atlantic: 

V REP. D AVIDSON DEAD; 
; Oibkosh. yirte... resehw 
tative -Jamei; H. Davidson df Osh-
koah, died^MTueaday evening 
0'cloplt?Ji|< "\yashingrton, ,J>. p. 
»nd$i^^ai4; tov^r • 
follOwed a previous " 
teftines 

ton, 4). p. Th* 

<f A.  ̂

TEN KILLED IN 

Property Damage in Lake 
Charles District Estimat-

< ed at Million. 

Lafayette. La.. Aug.' 7.—The tropi
cal storm which swept the Louisiana 
coast yesterday wrought great havoc 
in Lake Charles and vicinity. 

Ten persons are said to have been 
killed and property damage will 
reach \more than a million dollars, 
according to reports tqday. • Hardly 
a building in Lake Charles escaped 
damage, more than a hundred being 
demolished. 

Electric lights, telegraph and tele
phone wires were'down and the city 
was in darkness last'night. 

- Lieutenant Fatler of Gerstner avia
tion field wa« placed in charge of the 
volunteer police to co-operate -with 
the city police^ and soldiers from 
Gerstner field. 

The storm' lasted about two hours, 
the wjnd reaching a.' velocity estimat
ed at 120 'miles - an hour. Ryan 
street, the principal business street, 
suffered great damage. Many fires 
broke out during the storm. 

The large plant of the Cluney Ship
building company on the outskirts of 
Lake Charle6 .was burning early to
day. 
- The steamer Rex with 42 passen
gers at>oard, while -on its way to Lake 
Charles was caught by the storm and 
wrecked ip Brean Lake. The pas
sengers and crew were rescued. 
' pniy one person, a' negro man, was 

known early today to have been 
killgd ip Lake Charles. • 

Six persons were reported killed at 
Dequlirtjy.. La., sixty mile* north of 
Lake Charles.-

Three persons "frer* killed at Sul
phur, „La., and about fifty houses 
demolished. 

Westlake, La., across the lake from 
Lake Charles, suffered severe proper
ty damage. 

OFFICIAL WAR REPORTS 
; FRENCH. • 

y Paris. Aug. 7.—French troops last night in the Montdidler area 
gained ground . south of Framlcourt and southeast of Montdldier, 
the war office announced today. 

Along the 'Veele the French continue to repulse German attacks, es
pecially between .Bralsne' and Solssons. The war office announced that 
100 prisoners have been captured east of Braisne. ' 

The Germans, today made a'local attack against the French 'posi
tion south of Auberlve. in Champagne. They were repulsed. 

French troops last night made further gains In the Montdldier region. *-
In/the course 6f the fighting near the Tesle the French occupied 

the station of Ciry-Salsogne, Just to the west of the bend in the Vesle 
where it tuVns northward to Join the Alsne. 

The. statement reads:-
"In the region of Montdldier our troops have made some local 

progress south of Framlcourt and southeast of Mesnll St. Georges 
(west of Montdldier.) 

"Along the- Vesle the French last night repulsed German attempts 
against La. Grange fartn (west of Braisne) and occupied the station at 
Ciry-Salsogne. We took 100 prisoners east of Braisne. 

"In Champagne a local attack was directed this morning against 
our position south of Auberive.' It waa^ thrown back." 

BRITISH. V 

London. Aug, 7.—In an attack carried out this morning south
west of Morianco'urt, the BHtish regained the ground taken from them 
by the Germans yesterday1 along the Bray-Corbie road, north of the 
Somme. 

The British line astride the Clarence river on the Flanders front, 
has been advanced a short distance, says today's war office announce
ment. A few prisoners were taken during the course of the operation. 

; Sif.V-1 Oil Fields Hard Hit. 
Beaumont;'" Texas," Aug. 7.—Persons 

arriving here today reported heavy 
damage, bfl-d- been caused in the oil 
fields- near*:"\rjimon.<-vana • Edgerly, La., 
by the troplcal hurricane which 
struck southw<isterhv Louisiana "late 
yesterday. Scoresvo'fv derricks were 
blown, down: ttteV sa}d.' They >lso re-
ported, ?on8idera"ble damage to the/ 
ride "fields.'-' ~ "r V y. 

*'K i,v, - -
SUFFRAGETTES GET 

JAILED WHEN THEY 
agjsTRY DEMONSTRATION 

. Washington, Aug. £ome so 
womfn,-attempting to stage « wom
an's party, , demonstration against de
lay in the senate In actioV on the 
woman suffrage amendment, were ar
rested by the police Jatei toddy, at La-
teyette Square, opposite < ther White 
fitoase. -> . ... 

The women, .many /.of* -whom.\ par-
tlcipated in the; banher-i^rrying dem-
onstrailoiyi beforre the white House 
several months ago, sought to carry 
out a speech-making program .with
out permits from the police. Toe po
lice appeared with pattal yragons J«iMt 

roUfidup was carried out almost Jbe 
fort the croYrd^which .braved'the ex-
cej*ive heat fon the show, knew - what 

g^ing^oy.^; 

ARMY OF 5,000,000 MEN IS AIM/ 
OF WAR BOARD, SAYS MARCH IN 
URG1NG EXTENSI0N OF DRAFT AGE 

FRIENDLY 
FOR ALLIED 

m 

Activities on Front in France Are of Minor Natnre—Re
ports of Recent Fighting Show That Large Amounts 

of Booty Have Been Captured by Allies. 

Shanghai, Saturday, Aug. 3.—British troops land
ed at Vladivostok at dawn today, says a dispatch from 
that city. They received a friendly reception. 

London, Aug. 7.—Announcement of the landing of Allied troops 
at Archangel and of further successes for the Czecho-Slovaks is 
made in"a Russian government wireless message received here. De
scribing the situation in the north and east, it says: It ' 

"At Archangel British and French have landed. They are ad-{ t 
jvancing along the railway. Our staff is at Odozerskaia (100 miles 
south of Archangel). 

"On the Czecho-Slovak front, after the'fall of Samara and Ufa, 
the Czechs have captured Novo Nikolaivesk, Ekaterinburg and 
Simbirsk. On the Don we have retreated to Poverino. We are sendi 
ing reinforcements toward Kazan and Simbirsk. Today the Czecho-' 
Slovaks shelled Kazan." , 

Washington, Aug. 7.—In urging en
actment of the administration man 
power bill extending draft ages from 
18 to 45 years. General March told the 
senate military-committee today that 
the war department plans an army of 
approximately 5,000,000 men to be 
raised as soon as possible. 

About July 30, General March said, 
the United States reached a decision 
to enlarge Its military program to 
carry out the policies agreed upon at 
the recent inter-allied conference at 
Paris to speed up prosecution of the 
war and bring It to an early conoid 
sion. 

-While realizing-' the importance of 
the measure, General March said he 
did not believe it necessary to recall 
congress' before the present recess 
plan expires on August 24, providing 
the bill could .be reported at that 
time. 

General MaVch said the shipment of 
men overseas Would be continued, ac
cording to the program now in ef
fect f^V the presents 

The chief of staff discussed the 
necessity, for amehding the present 
law. Much of ' his statement, given to 
•J'-- ,, v •>-' , -U 

the committee behind closed doors, 
was supplementary to that of Provost 
Marshal General Crowder yesterday. 

Questioned regarding the appar
ently "change of front" of the war de
partment in its war program. General 
March told of the government's de
cision in accord with the Paris con
ference. j. 
_ For the new: program Secretary 
Baker and other officials concluded 
that there must be an extension of 
the draft age. 

While about three million men are 
now under arms, army officials think 
there should be approximately ,6,-
000,000 men at home and in France. 
In order not to disturb the present 
draft system and to avoid calling men 
who had been given exemption, ex
tension of the draft ages is necessary. 

From General March's testimony 
and other, information received the 
committee has gained the impression 
that while all men between the ages 
of 18 and 45 would be subject to mili
tary duty under the new law, it is 
proposed that those between 18 and 
?0 years, of, age shall be kept in this 
country until the laet. 

STROKE MEETS 
WITH APPROVAL 

H 

Lloyd George Declares it 
"Most Brilliant in Annals 
/ of War." 

London, Aug. 7.:—"General Foeh by 
his counter stroke1 haa driven the 
enemy back, and althoukh the dan
ger was not over, "he would be. a 
sanguine man on the German general 
staff who would, now predict that 
Germany could obtain "a military vic
tory," said Premier Lloyd George to--
day. . The premier characterized Gen
eral Foch's counter offensive as "the 
most brilliant In the annals of war." 

The Germans, declared the premier 
had attempted their' land offensive 
because of the submarine warfare 
had failed. 

Mr. Lloyd <3eorge stated that dur
ing the month of July 305.000 Ameri
can troops had been brought over, 
185,000 of them in British ships. 

Since August, 1914, Including those 
already with the colors. Great Britain 
alone, said.-the premier, had raised for 
the army and navy 6.250,000 men, 
for the most part, yoluntarily. The do
minions had contributed 1,000,000 
men and India 1,250,000 men. 

One hundred and fifty German sub
marines have been destroyed^ "Mr. 
Lloyd George announced, more than 
half of thenv in the last year. 

Until# all the. Allies were defeated 
at sea, Mr. Lloyd George declared, 
Germany could never triumph. 

The premier was speaking in the 
house of commons, making a state
ment on the war situation. The house 
will adjourn tomorrow until October 
16. 

Mr. Lloyd George, in alluding to the 
subject of peace,, said that the people 
who had rrtade : the war were still In 
evidence and they could not have 
peace so-long as -they were predomi
nating in the councils of the enemy. 
Everyone wahted peace, the premier 
added, but. it rmjst be a peace' that 
was Just and durable—one with pow
er behind it. 

In further reference to the fighting 
in France, the, premier declared '• it 
Was too . early >'to , say the German' 
efforts have -been' exhausted. ' The 
Germans, still had- powerful'forces in 
reserve, he pointed out, but it was 
not too early to say that the "hance 
which they had on March 21, would 
not again, present itself. 
- /The American army, the: premier 
said, would " soon be not far-short of 
the German, army itself. 

. . .  P r o m i s e s  F a i l .  
The German people and Germany's 

Allies were beginning to be disillus
ioned, the premier continued. In 
March, Germany was promising 
gnat £hinga .'and the peace tentacles, 
from her Allies were withdrawn. The 
promise, howeVeh he pointed out, 
lvKd failed, and the German harvest 
was short, -although militarily the 
Germans had been at the height of 
their, power. > i 

vftuas!a, said the, premier, had be
come a log to the feet of Germany? 
The Russian people, however, - had 
Resented: the Interference, of- Germany 
with them and were more-and more 
seeking Allled help. » V < 

"We will not r hej}ltate to. #ive it 
,to. them wherever it is possible," he 

,v.-' yf.'•••%•>'>•; 
v.-;"?.V -

GERMAN PRESS 
DESPONDENTIN 

VIEWS OF WAR 
4 -

War not Ended, and Can be 
Lost, Says One of Big 

German Papers. 

London, Aug. 7.—The despondent 
tone of the latest German press com
ments Is emphasized in special dis
patches from Holland. A dispatch to 
the Daily Mail from The Hague today 
Includes an editorial by the Dusseldorf 
Nachrichten which says that nobody 
looking into the future can see an end 
to the war. 

"For though it is true that the end 
might come quickly," it adds, "it could 
only be to end in terror as in Rus
sia." 

The Vorwaerts says that events of 
recent days at last have shattered the 
illusion, created by inspired optimism 
that Germany is Invincible. It says: 

"The German people at last realize 
the colossal gravity of the situation. 
Let us have courage to admit that as 
long as the war is not ended it is not 
won. and can be lost" 

The principal North German organ 
of the majority socialists, the Burger 
Zeitung of Bremen, says: 

"Black and dark is the hour. The 
sacrifices made by the people are im
measurable and those of the fifth year 
of the war will be gigantic, but no re
freshing breath of freedom and civic 
equality blows through the oppressive 
night of our discontent" 

TROTSKY ISSUES 
ORDER THAT WILL 

AFFECT TRAITORS 
Amsterdam, Aug. 7.—Leon Trotzky, 

Bolshevik war minister, says a Mos
cow dispatch by way of Berlin, has is
sued a proclamation denouncing as 
traitors punishable with death all rep
resentatives of the Soviet power who 
desert their posts before having done 
everything possible for defense. He 
alludes to the allied occupation of 
Archangel and the flight of the Soviet 

Francis at Kandalaska. 
Kandalaska, Russian Lapland, Monday, Aug. 5.—(By the As

sociated Press.)—David R. Francis, the American ambassador to 
Russia, returned here tffllay from the Murmansk Region and will re
main at Kandala.ska pending developments.-The Allied diplomatic 
corps expects to move to Archangel. ; 

lyhite Guards Aid Allies. I 
Kandalaska, Russian Lapland, Monday, Aug. 5.—(By the As

sociated Press.)—Volunteer detachments of White Guards are giv-J 
ing aid to the Allied units pursuing the Bolshevik forces retreating" 
southward from Archangel. i 

The new Archangel government has arrested most of the Bol
shevik leaders who had not fled. T^he Bolsheviki commissioner of 
war, Zenkvich, was killed. 

Terestchenko Reported Dead. 
Paris, Aug. 7.—(Havas)—M. I. Terestchenko^ minister of for

eign affairs in the cabinet of Premier Kerensky, has been assassinat
ed at Poltava,' according to an announcement made by the Hamburg^ 
Fremdenblatt and reprinted by Paris newspapers. The identity of 
his assassins, it is declared, is not known. 

I 
Czecho-Slovaks Retiring. 

Shanghai, Sunday, Aug. 4.—(By the Associated Press.)—The| 
Czecho-Slovak troops operating along the Usuri river, north ofi „' 
,Vladivostok, are retiring under pressure of superior forces," it 1st if-
. s t a t e d  i n  a d v i c e s  f r o m  V l a d i v o s t o k . ; ^ - ^ *  

WATERLOO PRESS 
MEN ORDERED TO 

WORK OR FIGHT 
Exemption Board Declares 

Newspaper Work Not 
Essential. 

"Waterloo, Iowa, Aug. 7.—Thirteen 
employes of a local newspaper, in
cluding reporters, pressmen and ad
vertising solicitors, today were noti
fied by the "Waterloo exemption board 
that they must either engage in a 
productive occupation or be placed in 
class one of the draft Members of 
the exemption board said they had 
interpreted the "•tfork or fight'" order 
so that it includes newspaper em
ployes. 

The business manager of the news
paper intimated today that; he would 
appeal, declaring it was his opinion 
that newspapers and their employes 
had been held as essential by the gov
ernment 

(By The Associated Press) 
\ On the Front* Front tn 

France. Augnst 7, (2:30 p. m.) 
(By the Associated Press)— 
Franco-American forces wen 
thrown across the Teste river last 
evening and forced the enemy 
back. % 

The crossing was effected to 
.the east of Braisne. Ibe enemy 
attacked there and 100 prisoners 
were taken. 

Shortly afterward the Germans 
launched-a counter attack with a 
heavy artillery barrage but oonld 
not dislodge the Allies. 

The enemy appears to have 
strong forces-In this iw»igiiii<»w. -
hood. 

On the remainder of the front 
there was comparative ex
cept for artillery fire. 

TELEGRAPHIC 
m BRIEFS 

Alexandrla, , La.—Captain* A. A. 
Dlettel was killed -and three lieuten-

*®d enlisted men injured-
during hand grenade practice at 
Camp Beauregard. : , 

"Washington—Some '' fifty women 
were, arrested attempting to stage -a 
woman's party demonstration. ^; -

' f — •" • ' '-.! ' " 

Beaumont, Texas—Reports receiv
ed here teU of k tropical hurricane 
causing laea of life and'much proper-
ty damageynear Lake Charles, La. , 

Boise, Idaho—A request has been 
sent Governor Alexander to , send 
troops to Coeur d' Aleqe district 
where the lead miners are on strike. 

• I Niagara, Ralls, 'U. T.—Two • work
men are stranded to; *";a<!ow above 
the Horseshoe Fall*. Attempts to 'rea-
cue .;!thet>i 1i»d to «>e abandoned until 

V 

"Washington, Aug. 7.—Newspaper 
work never has been included among 
.the non-essential occupations out
lined in the "work or fight" order, 
nor has it been the intention of the 
provost marshal general's department 
that men legitimately employed in 
publishing newspapers should be re
quired to seek other occupations. 

Officers connected with the admin
istration of the draft law regulations 
today expressed surprise at the ruling 
of the board at Waterloo, that em
ployes of a. paper there should seek 
more productive employment or be 
called into the /military service. They 
said the action of the local board 
probably would be overturned by the 
district board to which it will be ap
pealed. 

Because the Waterloo ruling ap
parently is so opposed to regulations 
governing the "work or fight" order, 
some doubt was expressed as to 
whether .It- had been interpreted cor-, 
rectly. It was suggested that the or
der might have been issued to certain 
individuals in the search of deferred 
classifications for men for active serv
ice. 

INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC IN BEL-
, GIUM. 

"Washington, Augf. 7.—Spanish in-
fluenzia now is ragfng in Belgium, ac
cording to an official dispatch today 
from Holland. Thousands of cases 
have been reported at Brussels, Ant
werp, Liege, Malines a'nd Namur. The 
percentage of deaths is very high Aw
ing to the weak state of the inhabi
tants. Cardinal Mercier was seriously 
attacked but is now convalescent 

SCVMERSINIiONIK)^. 
. Washington, Aug. 7.—Arrival in 
London of L. L. Summers, a member 
of the war Industries board , and Its 
technical Adviser, with a party of ten 
other experts, was announced today 
by the war Industries board. Their 
will confer with representativee of the 
allied natlonv on the various lnter-al-
lied councils. v i 

'"j1 . p • ,• '. , • Sag \ • 
::,'v .;:, MONEr MARKET. If; 
.New-York, Aug. 1.—Mercantile pa> 

. ' •' -a V ) 

Hons Will Attack British. 
Paris. Aug. 7.—-Field Marshal von 

Ifindenburg and General Ludendorff, 
in order to maintain their prestige 
and stimulate the depressed morale ai 
home, according to usually well ln« 
formed sources here, intend to strike 
a blow against the British front In 
conjunction with the German fleet A« 
order issued by the new chief of th< 
German admiralty staff. Admiral 
Scheer, is said to express the wish o? 
the fleet to attack the British naval 
forces. 

Meanwhile the lull on. the Rheims< 
Soissons front continues. • The Get*, 
mans, it is believed here, are putting 
their heavy artillery in place an? 
digging themselves in with the lnten< 
tion of defending the positions be« 
tween the Vesle and the Aisne, as long 
as possible. The Allies have only light 
forces north of the-Vesle and ar« 
obliged to await their heavy guns be
fore pressing the offensive If the Al
lied commanders judge it opportune 
to push home an attack on that sec
tor. 

Marcel Htitin in the Echo de Pari* 
says there is no hurry and that the 
Allies have proof that the Germane 
are suffering seriously from the lack 
of effectives. Some observers believe 
that the Germans are regrouping their 
divisions in preparation for a broad 
defensive rather than an early Offen
sive. S 

Determined In Effort*. 
With the American Army on the 

Vesle, Tuesday. Aug. 6, (By the As
sociated Press.)—The Germane ap
pear to be determined not to permit 
American engineers to throw bridges 
across the Vesle. and as a result sev
eral American officers have' had • 
thrilling Experience. . 

Lieutenant E. tF. Mall, of Cali
fornia, Tuesday was under cover with 
sixty men on the south bank awaiting 
a lull in the German shelling to build 
abridge. It was intended to build a 
foot bridge on the foundation of a 
bridge dwtroyed by the Germans and 
then to put up a ' larger structure. 
Rather than expose his men. Lieu
tenant Mail, carrying two planks, 
started out on an exploration trip b> 
himself. 

The lieutenant reached the south< 
ern pier just as the German macMM 
gunners commenced a heavy flrm 
This did not Step him. He teased MM 
plank ipto a temporary posltlon euoii 
-then put the other in )>laoe -from tin 
south pier to the .pier in the nUddle 
of the riypr. The enemy Are befeejs. 
ing warmer, Lieutenant Mall JuaiMt 
into the river and took w^r »TuM ; 
northbaftk. After^wte heieti^S 
to the south bank and rejoined Ui 
cWBtnand amW eheef tnn 
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